
- Wednesday, June 2, 2021 



Today Miss Shelley visited all the children at BTP Early Learn-

ing Centre to teach us about recycling. 

Miss Shelley introduced everyone to Recycle Rose and Sus-

tainable Sam before taking the children on a journey to clean 

up the sky, waterways and land. 

Through fun songs and dances, the children learnt about what 

coloured bins to put trash, recycling and green waste in. 

After the children helped to bin all the of rubbish, Miss Shelley 

pointed out how insects, fish and creatures had returned to 

their natural environments. 

Carter and Elora were dressed up as buzzy bees, who helped 

to lead everyone in a celebratory dance after the Earth was ti-

died. 

Lucas Zhang, Stella, Philip also helped Miss Shelley at the front 

with her show. 

Great work everyone! 



After the recycling show, the children played inside, either 

piecing together connectors, drawing or practising their letter 

writing. 

So far we have learnt about the letters S, A, T and I and what 

sounds they make.  

The children have loved learning about letters and using mark-

ers to practise writing them. 

Ellie and Philip got busy drawing their own beautiful crayon 

pictures, as Lucas Ling, Alina and Lucas Zhuang connected mul-

ti construction blocks together. 

Elora and Lucas Zhang practised writing their letters as Stella 

and Ayan helped to build a block construction with Miss Han-

nah. 

There were only ten Sharks and Whales today in the Sharks 

room with Miss Hannah and Miss Talitha. 

We joined with the Dolphins next door with Miss Caitlin during 

the recycling show. 



The Sharks and Whales have enjoyed building their own cubby houses from large block connectors outside. 

Earlier today, Miss Hannah helped Philip, Elora, Lucas Zhuang and Carter build an upscaled house that could fit 

two people inside. 

It has been so fun to watch some of the children recreate these cubby houses using small connector blocks dur-

ing inside play. We have also built cubes, pyramids and a hexagonal prisms.  

The more we play with the blocks, the more creative our buildings become! 

 







Sharks & Whales 
Staff Name Hannah Talitha   

Shift 8.30-4.30 8.15-4.15   

Date June 2, 2021 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Wednesday Lunch 
11.50-12.20 1-1.30   

CHILD'S NAME Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time Clothing  

Philip All Most Most 12- 1.30   

Alina All Most All Rest Time   

Stella All Most N/A N/A   

Lucas Ling All Some All 12.15-1.30     

Ellie All Most Most 12.15-1.40   

Ayan  N/A All Some Rest Time   

Carter All Most Some 12.00-1.45     

Elora  All All All Rest Time     

Lucas Zhang  N/A All All Rest Time     

Lucas Zhuang All All All Rest Time Pants, top 

UV Rating  Sun protection recommended from 8:10 am to 3:50 pm 
Morning 
Tea   Seasonal fresh fruit with rice cakes 

Lunch Creamy butternut pumpkin soup with fresh crusty bread 
Afternoon 
tea   Homemade jam drop biscuits with fruit pieces 
Alterna-
tive a/tea   Egg-free biscuit with fruit pieces 


